
 

NEWS & UPDATES                                                                                 

 

 

GroveMed  - OPERATIONAL UPDATES May 25, 2020 
 

As of Tuesday May 25th, all GroveMed offices and distribution centers are in areas that are under stay-

at-home or shelter in place orders, which will affect operations. GroveMed team members are reporting 

to work and working remotely, as they are deemed essential. Order and call volumes have increased 

dramatically during this pandemic; customer service and distribution teams are working very hard to 

process orders in a timely fashion and you may see delays in response via phone, email, and deliveries.   

 

Our small parcel shipping partner, FedEx, is experiencing additional challenges related to COVID -

19. Please read the attached letter  for updates on new procedures and potential shipping delays.  

 

All LTL Carriers are also experiencing challenges related to COVID-19. There will be transit delays; 

please allow an extra 1-2 days for your shipment to arrive. Tracking numbers for both small parcel and 

LTL are available on the GroveMed website and on your invoice. Please only contact Customer Service if 

your shipment does not arrive after the extended transit time of 1-2 additional days. 

 

On the GroveMed website, select Account at the top of the page, then select Tracking Inquiry. 
 
 

 
 

All LTL carriers have made the decision that the driver must deliver all freight outside; they are no 

longer allowed to make an inside delivery.  Please notify Grove at the time of order entry if you are 

closed or have reduced hours of operation, so that we can schedule delivery.  If LTL carriers are unable 

to make the delivery for any reason, the freight will be returned to GroveMed. Failure to notify 

GroveMed that you are closed or have reduced hours could result in freight being returned and 

GroveMed charging for freight on the returned shipment. 

https://files.constantcontact.com/b31ebfa4201/3327897e-3b52-4d43-b954-c09cf57acde2.pdf


 

You may notice a new red sticker 5” X 8” on pallets labeled “Emergency Medical Supplies – Do Not Delay 
Delivery”, this is to help the LTL Carriers prioritize deliveries of critical medical supplies and equipment. 
 

Thank you for your understanding as we support each other during this challenging period.  

 

 
 

 

 


